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THE
MOST  
STYLISH  
BEACH  
HOTELS 2020 

FROM THE CARIBBEAN TO ASBURY PARK, FROM SOUTH AFRICA 
AND ITALY TO KEY LARGO, MEET 10 STUNNING HOTELS  
THAT PUT ART AND DESIGN ON A PEDESTAL. SOME GORGEOUS 
BEACHES DON’T HURT, EITHER



On the Caribbean  

island of Nevis, Golden 

Rock Inn (this page  

and opposite) creates 

artful magic in historic  

sugar mill buildings.
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WORK OF ART 

Golden Rock Inn
GINGERLAND, NEVIS

It’s like staying in the home of a well-traveled artist. How many times 

has this compliment been attached to hotels that are, in fact, not 

homes and not owned by artists, but rather carefully designed to 

convey that illusion?

At Golden Rock Inn though, this is no illusion. Here is what hap-

pens when real artists—world travelers and tastemakers in their 

innate way—turn a hotel into their home … and then keep it a hotel.

It all began with a meal, says painter Helen Marden. She and her 

husband, well-known Minimalist painter Brice Marden, had spent 

years vacationing on St. Barts and yearned to find an affordable place 

of their own in the Caribbean. On the advice of their daughter, the 

Mardens visited tiny, saucer-shaped Nevis and had lunch at a faded 

little hotel built among the remnants of a sugar mill. “I thought it was 

so beautiful,” Helen says. “All the bones were there.” Not one to have 

more than one drink, she had two rum punches. “I said, ‘I want this,’ 

to Brice. He said ‘What?’ I said, ‘This beautiful place.’ ” 

The Mardens bought Golden Rock in 2008 and went to work  

on the raw material like painters to canvas. They painstakingly 

restored the original stonework and applied bright paint to the 

wooden doors and casements. They tapped friend Ed Tuttle (the 

architect behind the famed Aman resort aesthetic) to design a 



serenely modern pavilion and colonnade for dining. Helen 

lured Miami-based landscape designer Raymond Jungles to 

collaborate on a massive, three-phase botanical garden design 

that included re-siting gigantic boulders. Nine shipping con-

tainers of tropical botanicals later (including 75 varieties of 

palms), the grounds feel exquisitely primeval. Guests like  

to walk the winding paths daily, spotting new vistas, exotic 

blooms, and uncountable variations of the color green.

Inside the original stone house, mill, and 10 guest cottages, 

the couple has deployed their personal tastes: textiles from 

travels to Morocco, artwork by friends, and high-design, mod-

ern furniture. It’s impossible to pick a favorite vignette, but 

that’s a wonderful challenge on a vacation.

When the Mardens are on property (they also have homes in 

New York and Greece), they largely keep to their art studios. At 

night, they emerge to chat with guests and take dinner in the 

open-air pavilion. Helen, who has gently banned piped-in 

music in the public areas, revels in the silver sound of breeze- 

tousled palms that defines the aural landscape. It’s yet another 

beautiful, personal layer. One might even call it a work of art. 

Rates start at $175; goldenrocknevis.com.



FANTASY COMPOUND 

Bungalows Key Largo
KEY LARGO, FLORIDA

Once a mobile home park with possibly the world’s best location—smack on the Gulf of Mexico—this 11.5-acre tropical wonderland 

just 60 miles south of Miami is now home to a stylish resort that feels like sleepover camp for sun seekers. Here, the shell-lined 

paths meander among palms and other dense foliage, connecting 166 bungalows, each with an ample and very private veranda 

for indulgent use of the outdoor rain shower and soaking tub. Other dreamy touches include turquoise beach cruisers and two 

thatch-roof tiki bars that drive like boats. Rates start at $899 all-inclusive (21+); bungalowskeylargo.com. 
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FRESH HEIR 

Captain Whidbey
COUPEVILLE, WASHINGTON

Nostalgia—that elixir of memory and love—gets tossed around a lot these days, but some guys know the real thing when they see 

it. Such was the case in 2018 on Whidbey Island, a Puget Sound gem north of Seattle, when brothers Matt and Mike French and 

their architect/designer partner, Eric Cheong, discovered a faded but beloved circa-1907 waterfront inn. The team embraced 

innate beauties like fir log cabin walls, a massive stone fireplace, and shared baths in the Historic Lodge’s 12 rooms while freshening 

four cabins and 14 lagoon-facing rooms and suites with a deft Scandinavian hand. Custom housecoats and hand-woven blankets 

are Pacific Northwest maker luxuries, and an irresistible new bar anchors the vibe. Rates start at $180; captainwhidbey.com.

BRAND-NEW JERSEY

Asbury Ocean Club
ASBURY PARK, NEW JERSEY

Harnessing the best of Miami and Manhattan, designer 

Anda Andrei has crowned the already humming revival 

underway in Asbury Park with a showstopper: a 17-story 

beach club residence tower with a just-opened boutique 

hotel layered in. “We wanted to create a place that is 

truly transporting,” design lead Andrei has said, and  

her team of blue-ribbon collaborators has done just that. 

A spectacular sand dune garden and a 60-foot-long 

swimming pool with sweeping ocean views flank The 

Drawing Room, a glass-walled hangout with bright  

chromatics and a sexy vibe. The 54 guest rooms, serene 

with natural finishes, are beach-house-style aeries. 

Rates start at $295; asburyoceanclub.com.

THE
MOST  
STYLISH  
BEACH  
HOTELS 2020 
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ISLE OF GLAMOUR 

Mezzatorre Hotel & Thermal Spa
ISCHIA, ITALY

Yes, the Italians invented la dolce vita, but Italian hotelier Marie-Louise Sciò prefers its linguistic countryman—il dolce far niente, 

the sweetness of doing nothing. Already in full deployment at Sciò’s Hotel Il Pellicano on the Tuscan coast and La Posta Vecchia 

hotel near Rome, this cultivation of stylish repose has now colonized the quietly chic island of Ischia on the Gulf of Naples. Here, 

Sciò took over an early-1980s hotel with timeless gifts that include a wild, rocky setting; cinematic water views; and its namesake 

16th-century tower straight out of a Patricia Highsmith novel. To this feast, the young visionary brought assured, lively touches 

like sea blue ikats and other bright prints in her 52 guest rooms, and freshened the hotel’s two restaurants, spa, and parasol-flanked 

pool (the perfect spot to work on one’s own dolce far niente). Rates start at $584; mezzatorre.com.
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REBORN RIVIERA 

Cheval Blanc St-Tropez
ST-TROPEZ, FRANCE

This elegant hideaway could have cruised on its 1930s pedigree as La Résidence de la Pinède, 

but reopening as a Cheval Blanc Maison in 2019, the grand dame is now the upstart ingenue. 

With rooms and suites downsized to 30, the sense of exclusivity has intensified, and interior 

designer Jean-Michel Wilmotte’s crisp palette of bright whites and sea blues are a breath of 

invigorating Mediterranean air. Rates start at $887; chevalblanc.com.

GRAND BOHEMIAN  

Quinta da Comporta
COMPORTA, PORTUGAL

Much like Malibu, the village of Comporta developed a beach-house-only exclusivity that has 

lured high-wattage residents—especially designers and architects like Christian Louboutin and 

Philippe Starck. But now, there’s a glorious spot for the rest of us. Owner-architect Miguel  

Câncio Martins has created a compound of 73 rooms, suites, townhouses, and pool villas that 

echoes the area’s white houses with terra-cotta tile roofs, while artful wicker pieces and neutral 

textiles hint at the wild landscape beyond. Rates start at $474; quintadacomporta.com.
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HIDDEN GEM 

Finca Victoria
VIEQUES, PUERTO RICO

In a brilliant blending of farmhouse-meets-beach-house-meets-

tree-house, hotelier (and native Puerto Rican) Sylvia de Marco 

has created an aesthetic and Ayurvedic wellness oasis 10 minutes 

from the black-sand beaches of Vieques. Rebuilt after the rav-

ages of Hurricane Maria, the dreamy hilltop commune features 

three suites in the main house (de Marco calls it the “Casona”) 

designed by architect Bill Parker; apartment-style walk-ups with 

ocean views; a tree house surrounded by a grove of papaya; and 

a trio of nautical-Bauhaus-style tiny houses designed with San 

Juan artist Rogelio Báez Vega. De Marco’s keen eye for vintage 

furniture and local craft informs—and brings delight to—every 

breezy corner. Rates start at $139; lafinca.com.

THE
MOST  
STYLISH  
BEACH  
HOTELS 2020 

COLOR CRUSH 

Eden Rock  
St. Barths
BAIE DE SAINT JEAN, ST. BARTS

Talk about an entrance. Two years in 

the making, the iconic bright red pin 

in St. Barts’s map of all things fabu-

lous has reopened, and it was worth 

the wait. Owners David and Jane 

Matthews took full advantage of an 

imposed reboot after the assault of 

Hurricane Irma to reconfigure its 

assets (like a sexy game of three card 

monte where everyone wins). Begin 

in St. Barts fashion at the Rémy Bar, 

where designer Martin Brudnizki 

has turned up the color to 11 and 

stocked cunning glassware in the 

shapes of animals and tropical veg-

etation; linger in the (now) single 

restaurant on the property, the Sand 

Restaurant, where Jean- Georges 

Vongerichten’s new menu feels  

just right in its luxe, midcentury- 

inspired setting; and choose among 

the 37 rooms and suites, where pops 

of yellow, orange, purple, turquoise, 

and, yes, red burst forth like hot-

house flowers. Rates start at $1,200; 

oetkercollection.com.



FAR-FLUNG IDYLL 

Lekkerwater Beach 
Lodge at De Hoop
DE HOOP NATURE RESERVE, 

SOUTH AFRICA

It says something about a beach lodge when 

it holds its own against a hyperbolic setting 

like this one: nearly four miles of pristine 

sand overlooking the Indian Ocean in the 

middle of South Africa’s famed De Hoop 

Nature Reserve. The lodge’s seven rooms 

maximize views with floor-to-ceiling win-

dows (the beds dressed in neutrals face sea-

ward), while private verandas allow you to 

perch at will. A compact wood-burning stove 

takes the chill away in the fall and winter, 

when right whales cruise close by. The wood-

fi red hot tub on the beach isn’t bad, either. 

Rates start at $218 per person, full board; 

naturalselection.travel.


